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Objectives/ Learning Target:
 I can read closely to determine what a  text says explicitly in the target 
language (Spanish).

I can deduct meaning of new words or phrases based on context clues.

 I can write clearly and cohesively in the target language.
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Warm up:
Think about the lyrics of No voy a levantarme. 
Identify what each picture represents (in Spanish):

A- B- C. 
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Warm up:  Check your answer
Identify what each picture represents (in Spanish):

A- B- C. 

 

A. Hace frío  B. No voy a levantarme  C. A las seis                    
                                     de la mañana
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If you did not do so yesterday, click here and follow the 
instructions to sign up for Señor Wooly. 

(www.senorwooly.com). 
This includes the class code that you will need. All students 

(no matter where you attend): 
Choose Clifford H. Nowlin Middle School.

In the senorwooly.com site:
If you did not do so this week, complete activities 1-6.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zt7LYrApsqJCWlO6oaEA-WZ0UlW1WnzD/view?usp=sharing
http://www.senorwooly.com
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Watch this video.
Watch as many times as you need to be able to 

understand the main ideas and story line.

https://youtu.be/9nIavKPT0ak
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Now translate these sentences into English:

1-Me despierto a las seis de la mañana. 
2-No voy a ducharme. 
3- Mi madre me dice «Necesitas 
levantarte!»
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Did you get:
1-Me despierto a las seis de la mañana. 
I wake up at 6 in the morning (a.m.)
2-No voy a ducharme. 
I’m not going to take a shower.
3- Mi madre me dice «Necesitas 
levantarte!»
My mother tells me “You need to get up!”
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Rearrange the sentences.
Here you will find a series of words from the 

song lyrics. Make a copy, then fill in the blanks 
with the words in order that will make sense. 

Then, share this with your teacher.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PKWpih5vjIbI8Bedu-BxnfN_4Uq8_01v9r64WNSzSCE/edit?usp=sharing
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Now it’s your turn to write. You may base this on the song 
lyrics but do not copy word for word.

Create a comic strip with at least 3 frames.
 Use at least once each these words/phrases:

                        No voy a, no quiero and  porque
Be creative!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ToSGrN0qXXheC3Xro17lrGJLaui8pV-u/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CWNfCPoKtoMDyLNBERIytNhP6ifRFh9Dygrp9barZBg/edit?usp=sharing
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Resources and practice:
Practice the vocabulary from No voy a 

levantarme here .
Go through the flashcards again, then play a 

game with this set. Screenshot your results and 
send to your teacher.

https://quizlet.com/_8b5k84?x=1jqt&i=215n3
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Additional resources and practice:
Practice the vocabulary from No voy a 

levantarme here .
Go through the flashcards again, then play a 

different game with this set. 

https://quizlet.com/_8bawyw?x=1jqt&i=215n3
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Reflection:
*How easy or difficult was it to 
understand the video after having seen 
it a few times?
*How easy or difficult was it to create 
your own writing in the comic strip?


